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Abstract 
Wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) has been proposed for fibre, intersatellite, free space 
and indoor optical communication systems. Digital pulse position modulation (DPPM) is a 
more power efficient modulation format than on-off keying (OOK) and a strong contender for 
the modulation of free space systems. While DPPM obtains this advantage in exchange for a 
bandwidth expansion WDM systems using it are still potentially attractive, particularly for 
moderate coding levels. However WDM systems are susceptible to interchannel crosstalk and 
modelling this in a WDM DPPM system is necessary. Models of varying complexity, based on 
simplifying assumptions, are presented and evaluated for the case of a single crosstalk 
wavelength. For a single crosstalk, results can be straightforwardly obtained by artificially 
imposing the computationally convenient constraint that frames (and thus slots also) align 
(FA). Multiple crosstalk effects are additionally investigated, for the most practically relevant 
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cases of modest coding level, and using both simulation and analytical methods. In general, 
DPPM maintains its sensitivity advantage over OOK even in the presence of crosstalk while 
predicting lower power penalty at low coding level in WDM systems. 
 
1  Introduction 
Digital pulse position modulation (DPPM) is well known to be an attractive modulation format 
in free space optical communications (whether intersatellite, atmospheric or indoor wireless) 
[1-3]. Apart from the power efficiency advantage there is the additional advantage in some 
schemes, like the one considered here, that there is no need to set and track a decision threshold  
[4, 5]. DPPM is particularly attractive over this channel relative to a fibre channel (which has 
been proposed and intensively investigated [6, 7]), because the channel is dispersion free [1]. 
The advantages of DPPM however do come at the expense of a bandwidth expansion. 
With the continuous increase in demand for bandwidth, wavelength division multiplexing 
(WDM) systems have been investigated and/or deployed for fibre, free space and wireless 
optical networks [8-10]. Multi-user access network scenarios may also be served by WDM, for 
example WDM passive optical network (PON) is generally considered as a good solution to 
the bandwidth requirement for future access networks, with potential for higher data rate, 
improved data security and longer reach [8, 11]. The drivers for WDM deployment remain the 
same whether the modulation format is conventional on off keying (OOK) or DPPM (as long 
as the bandwidth expansion can be incorporated). Although the improvement in receiver 
sensitivity comes at the expense of bandwidth, with a moderately low coding level, DPPM can 
combine with most multiplexing/multiple access schemes and other modulation techniques 
without considerable bandwidth expansion. For example, some variants and hybrids of DPPM 
with techniques such as phase shift keying (PSK) and frequency shift keying (FSK) have been 
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proposed for point-to-point fibre communication systems [12, 13]. WDM systems using DPPM 
have been studied in [14-17].  However, once there are multiple wavelengths in a 
communication link, imperfect optical components (e.g. demultiplexers, filters, etc. [18, 19]) 
and possibly asymmetric loss necessitate the evaluation of the impact of interchannel crosstalk 
[20, 21]. This is well known for OOK; crosstalk in WDM OOK systems has been investigated 
for fibre, intersatellite and wireless links [18, 20, 22-24]. However, such a performance 
evaluation for DPPM interchannel crosstalk has not yet been provided (for any of the realistic 
WDM DPPM scenarios whether intersatellite, atmospheric, indoor, multi-user, PON or point 
to point). This paper is intended to remedy this shortfall. It should be noted that necessarily this 
evaluation is somewhat more complex than the equivalent for OOK. 
Specifically in this paper, the evaluation of an optically preamplified WDM DPPM wireless 
system impaired by interchannel crosstalk is performed. The presence of an optical amplifier 
(OA) further improves the receiver sensitivity, but introduces amplified spontaneous emission 
(ASE) noise. The ASE noise beats with the signal and itself to produce signal-spontaneous and 
spontaneous-spontaneous beat noises which degrade the system performance. Established bit 
error rate (BER) evaluation techniques including the Gaussian approximation (GA), Chernoff 
bound (CB) and modified Chernoff bound (MCB) are applied in the analysis. While the GA 
uses only means and variances to describe the signal and noise, the CB and MCB use the 
moment generating function (MGF) which gives a full statistical description of the signal and 
noise [7].   Results obtained analytically (and in the case of multiple crosstalk verified with 
Monte Carlo simulations) are compared with WDM OOK results and presented. However 
experimental verification would be necessary for full system characterization. A foreseeable 
issue in experimentation is the complexity involved in symbol synchronization, and a possible 
solution may include the method employed in [25]. 
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2  Optically Preamplified WDM DPPM receiver 
In DPPM signal transmission format, a frame of duration equal to 
b
MT  is divided into Mn 2  
equal time slots of length nMTt
bs
 , where M is the coding level and equal to the number of 
data bits transmitted per DPPM frame and 
bb
RT 1  is the equivalent OOK NRZ bit period, 
where 
b
R  is the bit rate. The maximum likelihood detection receiver is preferred for the best 
performance in DPPM optical wireless systems [1]. Circuitry is required to integrate over each 
slot in a frame and the decision is made by comparing the results and selecting the slot with the 
largest signal as the pulse position [4]. 
A general WDM DPPM system that might require evaluation of crosstalk impact could include 
a fibre or free space (or hybrid) channels and may be in a point-to-point, multipoint-to-point or 
PON configuration. Different sources and levels of crosstalk could arise in a WDM DPPM 
system depending on the link configuration. In most point-to-point systems with all signal 
wavelengths originating from the same place, the major source of crosstalk is imperfect optical 
bandpass filter (OBPF)/demultiplexer (demux) rejection and since most realistic systems will 
employ OBPF/demux with good rejection ratio, unless there is a power drop in the signal 
wavelength compared to the interfering wavelengths (or some relative spectral shift of 
passband and signal), the crosstalk level will be fairly small. This is also the case in point-to-
multipoint fibre systems (like WDM PON downstream) with all signal wavelengths originating 
from the same place. But in multipoint-to-point links such as upstream transmission in hybrid 
fibre and FSO systems or in PON (where signals could experience asymmetric splitting loss, 
fibre and/or FSO attenuation, beam spreading and coupling loss), signals at different 
wavelengths will arrive at the OBPF/demux at different power levels. Under this condition, the 
crosstalk in the system is no longer dependent only on the OBPF/demux channel rejection but 
could rise much higher depending on the difference between the signal power of the interfering 
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wavelengths and the desired wavelength at the input of the optical filter. Other cases where 
asymmetry could affect the level of crosstalk include point-to-multipoint systems with signal 
wavelengths having different powers prior to multiplexing.   
A generic system structure which could be easily adapted to all the different scenarios above 
is shown in Fig. 1. DPPM signals from different wavelengths are multiplexed and transmitted 
over a wireless/free-space link to a receiving lens. They could also in principle arise from 
different physical locations as long as they can be collected and coupled effectively into the 
optical amplifier (OA) which is done by collimating them into a short fibre length at the 
amplifier input before being demultiplexed into different wavelengths for detection by a PIN 
photodiode. The optical preamplifier is just treated as a linear gain block generating noise as 
in Fig. 1. Thus saturation based effects, and other nonlinearities, that may justify a more 
sophisticated treatment to include the contribution of certain optical amplifiers to the overall 
crosstalk at the receiver, are not incorporated. The demux/OBPF provides an effective optical 
bandpass filtering which helps to reduce the ASE noise prior to photodetection, and the 
detected signal is passed through electrical filtering and amplification before integrate and 
compare circuitry is used to decide which DPPM slot contains the signal pulse. Finally, the M
bit word corresponding to the chosen slot is selected as the receiver output. 
 
Fig. 1: Generic system structure for optically preamplified WDM DPPM receiver  
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3  Crosstalk Modelling 
The analysis of crosstalk in a DPPM system requires some consideration to ensure that the 
different scenarios that could arise during frame reception are taken into account. For example, 
there may be assumed (and it is stressed that this is generally for mathematical convenience) 
an alignment of frames (and evidently slots) (FA) or only slots (OSA) between the signal and 
crosstalk (XT) as shown in Figs. 2a and 2b respectively. However, in a practical system, it is 
more likely that there is a misalignment of slots (SM) (and evidently frames) between signal 
and crosstalk during signal reception (see Fig. 2c). In Fig. 2,  
21
, nn ℤ (integer) are the number 
of whole slots in the earlier and later transmitted crosstalk frames  respectively that overlap the 
signal frame under consideration, while 
1
t  (or 
2
t ) is the slot offset between the slots in a 
particular signal frame and the slots in the earlier (or later) transmitted crosstalk frame that 
overlap with the signal frame , also 
12
ttt
s
 . Thus both 
1
t  and 
2
t  define the fractional or 
partial crosstalk that could affect the signal slots. Furthermore, in the case of both OSA and 
SM there is the possibility in some systems that the misalignment is maintained for a long time 
period and thus performance would be calculated for the specific misalignment. Equally in 
many realistic systems the misalignment will change sufficiently frequently that the proper 
evaluation approach is to average over all different (mis)alignments. 
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Fig. 2: Illustration of crosstalk in WDM DPPM receiver (a) Frames aligned (FA) for M = 3, (b) 
Only slots aligned (OSA) for M = 2 and (c) Slots (and frames) misaligned (SM) for M = 2   
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Table 1: List of Probability Parameters  
Notation Description  
j ,
1
j  Number of crosstalk pulses (from crosstalk sources with frames misaligned 
with signal frame) that occur in signal slot ( j ) and empty slot (
1
j ) of the 
signal. 
 
k , 1k  Number of crosstalk pulses (from crosstalk sources with frames aligned 
with the signal frame) that occur in the signal slot ( k ) and empty slot ( 1k ) 
of the signal frame. 
 
i
l  Number of full (
s
l ) or partial (
1
l ,
2
l ) crosstalk pulses occurring in the entire 
signal frame. 
 
1
n ,
2
n  Number of full slots in the earlier (
1
n ) and later (
2
n ) transmitted crosstalk 
frames that overlap with the signal frame under consideration. 
 
)(
1)(
np
i
lf  Probability of il  ( sl , 1l  and/or 2l ) crosstalk occurring in the signal frame 
when 
1
n  slots overlap that particular signal frame. 
 
)(
)( ils
rp
i
 Probability of 
i
r  (
s
r , 
1
r  and/or 
2
r ) crosstalk occurring in the signal pulse 
slot when 
i
l  (
s
l , 
1
l  and/or 
2
l ) crosstalk occur in the signal frame. 
 
)_(
ii
rlwe
P  Symbol error probability with 
i
l  (
s
l , 
1
l  and/or 
2
l ) crosstalk in the signal 
frame and 
i
r  (
s
r , 
1
r  and/or 
2
r ) crosstalk in the signal pulse slot. 
 
i
r  Number of full (
s
r ) or partial (
1
r ,
2
r ) crosstalk pulse(s) occurring in the 
signal pulse slot. 
 
1
t ,
2
t  Offset between the slots in a particular signal frame and the slots in the 
earlier (
1
t ) and later (
2
t ) transmitted crosstalk frame that overlaps with that 
signal frame. 
 
t  Duration of crosstalk pulse overlap with a general slot.  
j
t  Duration of the crosstalk overlap with the jth empty slot.  
 
The moment generating function (MGF) describing the random variable of the current )( tY sig   
(where sig = 0 or 1 depending on pulse transmitted or not , t  is the duration of the crosstalk 
pulse overlap with the slot under consideration) for a general slot which contains ASE, possibly 
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a signal pulse and possibly a single XT pulse (or some fraction of one) is derived using the 
same treatment as [21, 26, 27]. It is written as: 
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where 
s
tt   if XT  slots align with signal slots otherwise 
1
t  or 
2
t , and for no crosstalk in the 
slot, t  = 0. Also, trP  and XTP  are the DPPM rectangular pulse and the crosstalk pulse power 
respectively, both defined at the photodetector input,  hR  ,   is the photodetector quantum 
efficiency, h  is Planck’s constant,   is the optical frequency, q  is the electron charge, 
hNFGN
o
)1(5.0   is the single polarisation ASE power spectral density (PSD) at the amplifier 
output (and also at the photodetector input if demultiplexer nominal loss is neglected), G  and 
NF  are the optical amplifier gain and noise figure respectively, stopt tmBL   is the product of 
spatial and temporal modes [2], optB  is the demux channel optical noise bandwidth and tm  is 
the number of ASE noise polarisation states. 
XTo
N
_
 is the ASE PSD at the photodetector at 
crosstalk wavelength and 
XTtrXT
PPR   is the signal-to-crosstalk ratio, fixed at the output of 
the demux. The MGF has been modified to account for crosstalk –ASE beat noise assuming 
the crosstalk and the desired signal experiences the same ASE noise at the amplifier output 
[20]. The overall MGF including the zero mean Gaussian thermal noise is given as: 
 
2
exp )()(
22
)()( 









th
tYtX
s
sMsM
sigsig

     (2) 
where 2th  is the DPPM thermal noise variance. 
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Following [1, 2], the means and variances of the random variables representing the integration 
over the slot that contains only the signal pulse, only crosstalk pulse, both signal and crosstalk 
pulses and no pulses (i.e. empty slot) are derived from the overall MGF, and are respectively 
generally written as: 

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Given that each symbol has equal probability of being transmitted in a slot, the probability that 
a symbol is successfully received in the presence of crosstalk )_()_( 1
iiii
rlwerlws
PP   where 
)_(
ii
rlwe
P  is the symbol error probability in the presence of crosstalk, 
i
r  and 
i
l    2,1,si   denote 
the number of crosstalk (of duration 
s
t , 
1
t  or 
2
t ) occurring in the signal pulse slot and signal 
frame respectively. Thus for single crosstalk case, }1,0{
i
r  while }2,1,0{
i
l . Following the 
same treatment as [1], one can write that: 
} ))((
slot sig
1
1)_( 



n
j
j
jrlws
XtXPP
ii
   (5) 
where jX  represents the content of the non-signal slot )(0 jtX  and jt   is the crosstalk overlap 
with the jth (empty) slot. 
Assuming that the random variables )(
1
tX   and )(
0 j
tX   are Gaussian, the expression 
))()((
10
tXtXP
j
  using the Gaussian approximation (GA) of the ASE beat noises, is of the 
general form [1, 2] 
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For the CB we have that the general form for random variable X  and a fixed threshold   is
       XsXP exp , 0s . Thus   , )(  sX esMXP

  and manipulation of this for the 
difference of two random variables implies that, 
)0(                       )( )())()((
)()(10
01


ssMsMtXtXP
j
tXtXj
   (7) 
For the MCB [2],     th
s
X
sesMXP

  )( . Modifying this inequality for the difference of 
two random variables for )(0 jtX    and )(1 tX   which both have the same thermal noise 
contribution then yields, 
)0(                      
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10
01
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s
s
sMsM
tXtXP
th
tXtX
j
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
   (8) 
For the FA and OSA cases the symbol error probability in the presence of a specific crosstalk 
combination is written as,  
ssss
ss
rl
s
rln
rlwe
tXtXPtXXPP

 )))()((1()))()0((1(1
10
)(1
10)_(
   (9) 
where 
s
l  and 
s
r  are the number of crosstalk of duration 
s
t  occurring in the signal frame and 
signal pulse slot respectively, 
s
tt   if crosstalk hits signal pulse slot, otherwise 0 t . 
Similarly, the symbol error probability in the presence of crosstalk for the SM case is written 
as, 
2211
2121
)))()((1()))()((1()))()0((1(1
120110
1
10),_,(
rlrln
rrllwe
tXtXPtXtXPtXXPP


   
(10) 
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where 
21
, ll  and 
21
, rr  are the number of crosstalk of duration 
21
, tt  occurring in the signal frame 
and signal pulse slot respectively, 
2121
rrll  , 
1
tt   or 
2
t  if crosstalk of duration 
1
t  or 
2
t  respectively hits the signal pulse slot, otherwise 0 t . Note that in writing (10) part 
crosstalk pulses are counted. So, for example, a whole crosstalk pulse in the frame will 
nevertheless count as a unit contribution to both 
1
l  and 
2
l . 
 
4  BER Analysis (single crosstalk)  
For a single interferer, only one crosstalk pulse can hit the signal slot or an empty slot, although 
more than one crosstalk pulse can impair the signal frame if there is a misalignment between 
the signal and crosstalk frames. Clearly, for FA and OSA, only a full crosstalk pulse with 
overlap duration
s
tt     may occur. Let )( 1)( np
s
lf  denote the probability of sl  crosstalk pulses 
hitting the signal frame where  
1
n  is the number of whole slots in crosstalk frame 1  that overlap 
the signal frame. Also let )()( sls rp
s
 denote the probability of 
s
r  out of 
s
l  crosstalk pulses hitting 
the signal slot so that the probability that a full crosstalk pulse hits the signal pulse slot 
nlp
sls
s
)1(
)(  and the probability that full crosstalk pulse(s) hit an (unspecified) empty slot 
nlnp
sls
s
)()0(
)(
 . Furthermore, once there is slot misalignment (SM), any or both partial 
crosstalk pulse(s) with overlap durations 
1
tt   and 
2
tt   (where 
21
ttt
s
 ) could occur. Thus, 
)(
1),(
21
np
llf  denote the probability of 1l  and 2l crosstalk pulses hitting the signal frame and 
),(
21),(
21
rrp
lls  denote the probability of 1r  out of 1l  and 2r  out of 2l  crosstalk pulses hitting the 
signal slot. 
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Frames Aligned (FA) 
Since there is only one pulse in a frame, it may be seen in Fig. 2a that for FA only one full 
crosstalk pulse can impair the signal frame and 1)()1( np f  (seen from the special case of
22
1
2
11)1(
))(( )( nnnnnp
f
  with nn 
1
 in OSA below). As every frame’s pulse has equal 
likelihood of being in any slot, the probability that a crosstalk pulse hits the signal slot for FA 
np
s
1 )1(
)1(
 , and the probability that a crosstalk pulse hits an empty slot nnp s )1()0()1(  .  
The overall BER in the presence of crosstalk for frames (and slots) aligned is given as [28], 
) )0( )1(( 
)1(2
 
)0_1()1()1_1()1( weswes
PpPp
n
n
BER 

    (11) 
Only Slots Aligned (OSA) 
Once there is a misalignment (whether frames only or frames and slots), it is possible for zero, 
one or two crosstalk pulses to impair the signal frame. Fig 2b shows a typical example of how 
two crosstalk from a single interferer can impair the signal frame, however, these two crosstalk 
can only be in different slots in the signal frame as only one crosstalk can hit a slot for single 
crosstalk case. If the pulse in crosstalk frame1 in Fig. 2b was transmitted much earlier in that 
frame instead, there will be only one crosstalk impairing the signal frame. Furthermore, if 
additionally the pulse in crosstalk frame2 in Fig. 2b was transmitted later, there will be no 
crosstalk impairing the signal frame.  
Using Fig. 2b, with nnn 
21
, the occurrence probabilities )( 1)( np
s
lf  for the three different 
possibilities of a hit on the signal frame are found as 2111)2(1)0( )()( )( nnnnnpnp ff 
 
and 
22
1
2
11)1(
))(( )( nnnnnp
f
 . Also the bit error rate contributions for the different possibilities 
are conditional on 
1
n  and generally written as, 
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) )0( )1(( 
)1(2
)( )(
)0_()()1_()(1)(1
ssssss
lwelslwelslfl
PpPp
n
n
npnBER 

   (12) 
with the no crosstalk symbol error probability
)0_0(we
P  treated the same as in [1, 2], and 
  2, 10,   
s
l , )1_(
s
lwe
P  and )0_(
s
lwe
P  are calculated using (9) for 1
s
r  and 0 respectively as in the 
FA case. However, since there could be two crosstalk in the signal frame under OSA, the 
overall BER in the presence of crosstalk for only slots aligned is calculated by summing up all 
the error contribution calculated from (12) for all values of 
s
l  and the conditioning on 
1
n  is 
removed through averaging (assuming signal and crosstalk walk off each other sufficiently 
fast). It is written as
 



2
0
1
1  
)( 
1
  
1 s
s
l
l
n
n
nBER
n
BER     (13) 
Slots Misaligned (SM) 
The number of different crosstalk combinations occurring in the signal frame increases with 
slot misalignment, with the detailed analysis becoming complicated. Considering Fig. 2c, with 
1
21
 nnn (note the difference to the OSA case), there are seven different crosstalk 
possibilities each with different occurrence probability )( 1),(
21
np
llf  calculated from a given 1n  
(contributing to the overall symbol error probability) regarding how much crosstalk hits a frame 
as follows: 
i)  No crosstalk in the signal frame with probability 2111)0,0( ))(1()( nnnnnp f  : e.g. 
as shown when the pulses in XT frame 5 and frame 6 respectively occur before the 
signal frame 5 begins and after the signal frame 5 ends.  
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ii) Only one 
1
t  partial crosstalk pulse in the signal frame with probability 
2
11)0,1(
)1()( nnnp
f
 : e.g. as shown when XT frame 2 pulse occurs at signal frame 
1 end while the XT frame 1 pulse occurs before the start of signal frame 1.  
iii) Only one 
2
t  partial crosstalk pulse in the signal frame with probability 
2
11)1,0(
)()( nnnnp
f
 : e.g. as shown when XT frame 3 pulse occurs after signal 
frame 2 ends while the XT frame 2 pulse occurs at the start of signal frame 2. 
iv) One each of 
1
t  and 
2
t  partial crosstalk pulse in the signal frame with occurrence 
probability 211
2
1)1,1(
)))(1( 2()1)1(()( nnnnnnp
f
 : e.g. as shown when XT frame 
6 pulse occurs within signal frame 6. The other possibilities (not shown) are, (a) 
when XT frame 7 pulse occurs within signal frame 6 and (b) where each of XT 
frames 6 and 7 contribute a part pulse at the start and end of signal frame 6 
respectively. 
v) One 
1
t  and two 
2
t  partial crosstalk pulses in the signal frame with probability
))1()( (
2
11)2,1(
nnnp
f
 : e.g. as shown when whole XT pulse from XT frame 5 
occurs within signal frame 4 and XT frame 4 pulse occurs at the start of signal frame 
4.  
vi) Two 
1
t  and one 
2
t  partial crosstalk pulses in the signal frame with probability 
))()((
2
11)1,2(
nnnnp
f
 : e.g. as shown when whole XT pulse from XT frame 3 
occurs in signal frame3  and XT frame 4 pulse occurs at the end of signal frame 3.  
vii) Two each of 
1
t  and 
2
t  partial crosstalk pulses in the signal frame with occurrence 
probability )))(1()(( 2111)2,2( nnnnnp f  : e.g. as shown when whole XT pulses 
from both XT frames 7 and 8 occur within signal frame 7.   
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Also, at the slot level for the SM, the probabilities that partial crosstalk pulses of duration 
1
tt   
and 
2
tt   hit the signal slot are nlp lls 1),(  )0,1(
21
  and nlp lls 2),(  )1,0(
21

 
respectively, and for a 
hit on empty slot, nllnp lls )()0,0( 21),(
21
 . 
Assuming the slot is discretized into m  small units of length mtt
sc
  such that the minimum 
slot offset equals 
c
t , then 
1
t  takes values from       . . . 3  ,2  ,
cccc
mtttt  where 
cs
mtttt 
21
. For 
definiteness, 100m  is used in the calculations in this paper as higher values of m  do not show 
any significant effect on the results, but rather increases the computational time. The OSA case 
is recovered for 1m . 
The bit error rate contribution when there is no crosstalk is written as, 
)0,0_0,0(1)0,0(1
 
)1(2
)(  )(
wef
P
n
n
npnBER

      (14) 
while for the other possibilities, it is generally written as : 
))0,0()1,0()0,1((                                     
)1(2
)(
1
)(
)0,0_,(),()1,0_,(),()0,1_,(),(
1),(1,
212121212121
21
1
21
llwellsllwellsllwells
llf
t
tt
ll
PpPpPp
n
n
np
m
nBER
s
c


 

 (15) 
The no crosstalk symbol error probability 
)0,0_0,0(we
P  is calculated the same as 
)0_0(we
P  in the 
SA case, and   2, 10,   ,
21
ll  excluding the case where )0,0(),(
21
ll . The other symbol error 
probabilities )0,1_,(
21
llwe
P , )1,0_,(
21
llwe
P , and )0,0_,(
21
llwe
P  are calculated using equation (10) for 
),(
21
rr  (1,0), (0,1) and (0,0). 
The overall BER in the presence of crosstalk for slots misaligned is calculated by summing up 
all the error contributions calculated from (14) and (15) with the conditioning on 
1
n  removed 
by averaging. It is written as 
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   )()()()()( 
1
 
1  
2
1
12,11,10,111,01
1 1
11 
  








n
n l
ll
nBERnBERnBERnBERnBER
n
BER   (16) 
 
5  Single Crosstalk Results  
The system parameters used in the model are listed in Table 1. 
XTo
N
_  
is fixed by 
XTo
RN  at 
the receiver with 1
XT
R , i.e. assuming that the crosstalk and the accompanying ASE have 
been attenuated by the demultiplexer upon coupling to the desired signal photodetector. The 
same data rate is assumed for both crosstalk and signal. The DPPM thermal noise variance is 
back calculated using a bandwidth expansion factor such that 2exp
2
OOKthDPPMth
B

   where 
MB
M
2
exp
 is the DPPM bandwidth expansion factor [29] and A 10 x 7 -7OOKth  is obtained 
from a model of a pinFET receiver with Gbps 5.2
b
R  at BER of 1210   assuming a sensitivity 
of dBm 23  [19]. The demux (or OBPF) channel bandwidth is GHz 76  with 100 GHz adjacent 
channel spacing, this is about the same with those seen in [30, 31] and will easily accommodate 
the slot rate of GHz 7.45  for maximum DPPM coding level of 7M  considered [2]. Typical 
values for adjacent channel rejection ratio ranges from -20 dB to -30 dB [30-32], however in 
this work, the level of crosstalk (relative to signal at the photodiode) which could be worsened 
by asymmetric demux input powers is allowed to vary from negligible case of -30 dB to a very 
worse case of -5 dB and the resulting crosstalk effect is calculated and shown for each case. A 
target BER of 910   is considered for systems without forward error correction coding (FEC) 
[33, 34], and 310   is considered for systems with FEC. Also the required optical power is 
defined as the average power at the input of the optical amplifier required to achieve the target 
BER. 
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     Table 2: Physical parameters used for calculations 
      Parameters                            Description                                                                    Value 
      
b
R                                          binary data rate                                                        2.5 Gbps 
      
opt
B                                       demux channel optical noise bandwidth                    76 GHz 
      
sig
                                        signal wavelength                                                     1550 nm 
                                                  receiver quantum efficiency                                      0.9 [35] 
      G                                           optical preamplifier gain                                  27 dB or 8 dB 
      NF                                        optical preamplifier noise figure                          4.77 dB [2] 
      
t
m                                          ASE noise polarisation states                                               2 
Fig. 3 shows the single crosstalk BER curves using the MCB technique for FA, OSA, SM and 
no crosstalk cases with high signal to crosstalk ratio dB) 10( 
XT
R  and moderate signal to 
crosstalk ratio dB) 5( 
XT
R  at low coding level ( 1M ) and relatively high coding level )5( M
. The curves for the GA and CB techniques are similar, just offset by less than 0.3 dB at a BER 
of 910  . 
The BER for FA case is seen to exceed all other cases in all the methods considered and thus 
results in the worst case power penalty. The OSA BER coincides with the FA BER at 5M , 
while the SM case produces the best BER curves at all coding levels. The similarity between 
the OSA and the FA (which also is a special and dominant subcase of the OSA, occurring at 
maximum overlap of a particular crosstalk frame with the signal frame) can be understood from 
19 
 
the probabilities of the OSA crosstalk distribution. For example, at minimum overlap of frame1 
in Fig. 2b, 1
1
n  and the OSA probabilities are dominated by the probability of one crosstalk 
hitting the signal frame ))1(())1(1( 2)2()0(
22
)1(
nnppnnp
fff
 . It is easily seen that as 
n  gets larger, 1)1( fp while 0)2()0(  ff pp  and OSA approximates to FA. 
 
Fig. 3: BER against average power at OA input (dBm) using MCB, G = 27dB, for 1 crosstalk 
- RXT = 10 dB and 5 dB (a) M = 1 (b) M = 5 
 
Fig. 4 shows a comparison of the GA, CB and MCB performance at low gain dB 8G  and high 
gain dB 27G  with a single crosstalk source and 2M . The MCB coincides with the GA at 
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low gain, but shifts close to the CB at high gain as the ASE noise reduces the significance of 
the thermal noise. The GA on the other hand is seen to exceed the CB and MCB (which are 
upper bounds) at high gain with no crosstalk and in the presence of crosstalk. The margin with 
which the GA exceeds the MCB and CB widens as the coding level and the noise equivalent 
bandwidth 
e
B  of the DPPM receiver increases. This inconsistent behaviour of the GA is well 
reported for both OOK and DPPM systems[2, 26], but it has the advantage of being a simple 
and quick performance evaluation technique. 
 
Fig. 4: BER against average power at OA input (dBm) using M = 2, for FA single crosstalk 
with RXT = 5 dB (a) G = 8 dB (b) G = 27 dB 
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To further understand the single crosstalk system, consider Fig. 5 which shows the result of 
power penalty as a function of fixed misalignment. Each point in Fig. 5a presents the power 
penalty for the different fixed slot alignments (subcases) that is averaged to obtain the overall 
power penalty for the OSA case The penalty at 8
1
n  corresponds to the penalty for FA. The 
best performance for the fixed slot alignments is attained at 4
1
n , this is because the 
probability of no crosstalk impairing the signal frame )( 1)0( np f  is highest for such 
misalignment. Fig. 5b presents the power penalty for fixed frame and slot misalignment SM 
and gives a better insight of a more practical system. The result highlights the importance of 
the averaging approach for realistic systems as recommended earlier. All the points in Fig 5b 
are averaged to obtain the overall power penalty for the SM case as per (16). The points along 
the 
1
n  axis at 1
1
t  are the fixed slot alignment points and are the same as the result presented 
in Fig. 5a. The FA point occurs at 8
1
n , 1
1
t , and is seen to present the worst penalty. 
Optimum points also occur along the 
1
t  axis at 5.0
1
t  and implicitly, at 5.0
2
t . This is 
because the maximum power of either partial crosstalk i.e. max },{
21
tt
PP  is lowest at that point. 
On the left of this optimum, 5.0
2
t  and on the right 5.0
1
t . Thus, it is clearly seen that the 
impact of a single high power crosstalk is worse than that of many crosstalk of equivalent 
power. The result in Fig. 5 could be of practical importance in a non-dispersive channel like in 
free space where fixed misalignment may persist for a longer duration that averaging may not 
be required. 
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Fig. 5: Power penalty as a function of fixed misalignment using MCB (single crosstalk) for M 
= 3 and RXT = 10 dB at BER = 10
-9
 (a) Frame misalignment in OSA case (b) Frame and slot 
misalignment in SM case 
 
The remaining results for single crosstalk analysis are obtained assuming the FA case (which 
has just been shown as the worst case performance). 
In Fig. 6, the result of the required signal power and the power penalty as a function of DPPM 
coding level and signal to crosstalk ratio using the MCB is shown. The required signal power 
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in Fig. 6a is seen to decrease as the coding level increases for all values of signal to crosstalk 
ratio, but at each coding level, the required signal power increases as the crosstalk power 
increases. The same pattern is also seen in Fig. 6b with the power penalty increasing as the 
crosstalk power increases for each coding level. The ideal OOK power penalty (i.e. with 
extinction ratio r ) coincides with the DPPM power penalty for 1M  as shown in Fig. 6c. 
However, the DPPM becomes better than OOK as the coding level increases. 
24 
 
 
Fig. 6: DPPM coding level and Signal-to-crosstalk ratio against Required signal power and 
Power penalty using MCB (FA single crosstalk) (a) Required signal power (b) Power penalty 
(c) DPPM compared with OOK (Power penalty vs. Signal-to-crosstalk ratio) 
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6  BER Analysis (multiple crosstalk)  
For a large number of crosstalk arising from different wavelength channels in the system, the 
analysis under the constraint of slot or frame misalignment could be very complex and 
computationally intensive.  It could require examining the content of each slot under every 
possible misalignment of slots and/or frame for all the crosstalk in order to determine their 
occurrence probabilities and symbol error probability contributions. However, the assumption 
of all frames aligning (FA) (acceptable as argued previously for a single crosstalk) becomes 
less likely with increasing N  such that imposing such constraint overestimates the BER or 
power penalty for large N  values. Therefore the only slots aligned (OSA) approach seems to 
be the most sensible for multiple crosstalk as it is also much quicker than the SM approach.  
The multiple crosstalk analysis is considered for 1M  and 2M , which are more practical 
cases for WDM systems and the analysis is facilitated by the GA for computational ease. The 
probabilities for the OSA approach have been validated by Monte Carlo simulation and are 
presented analytically only for 1M . For simplicity, the probability of crosstalk distribution 
for 2M  is generated by Monte Carlo simulation. All the crosstalk pulses are assumed to have 
equal power. This is the case when there is symmetry in the transmission link. Alternatively, 
when the amounts of crosstalk in individual wavelengths are different or there is a single 
dominant crosstalk in the system it may be more convenient to add all the interfering crosstalk 
power together and treat the equivalent crosstalk power as if it is from a single wavelength 
using the single crosstalk model discussed earlier. This at least provides an upper bound for the 
crosstalk power penalty.  
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Frames Aligned (FA) 
Under FA and for 1M , there are only two slots in the frame and crosstalk pulses can either 
hit the signal slot or the empty slot. The probability that for N  crosstalk signals, c  of them hit 
the signal slot while cNd   of them hit an empty slot is defined by the binomial, 
dc
s
c
N
dcp 




















2
1
  
2
1
   ),(        (17) 
and the overall BER in the presence of N  crosstalk pulses for 1M  is written as: 
 




N
c
sss
ctXdtXPdcp
n
n
BER
0  
10
)))()((1(1),(  
)1(2
   (18) 
Also, for 2M , the probability distribution of crosstalk between the signal slot and the three 
empty slots is a binomial while the distribution of crosstalk within the three empty slots is a 
trinomial. The total probability distribution is a product of the binomial and trinomial 
distributions, written as: 
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and the overall BER in the presence of N  crosstalk pulses for 2M  is written as: 
 )))()((1)))(()((1)))(()((1(1              
),,,(
)1(2
130120110
321
0,,0
321
ssssss
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d
ddd
N
c
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dddcp
n
n
BER
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 

 
 (20) 
where 
321
,, ddd  are the number of crosstalk in empty slot 1, 2, 3 respectively, and 
213
ddcNd  . )(
0 sz
tdX  and )(
1 s
ctX   are the random variables for empty slot z hit by d  
crosstalk pulses and signal slot hit by c  crosstalk pulses respectively. 
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Only Slots Aligned (OSA) 
The simplest method to generate the probability distribution of multiple crosstalk for the OSA 
case is by simulation, but for completeness, the analytical method is presented for .1M With 
the OSA constraint, there is a chance that all, some, or no crosstalk frames align with the signal. 
For 1M , and considering N  crosstalk with w  frames aligned with the signal frame, the total 
probability that c  and d  crosstalk pulses hit the signal slot and empty slot of the signal frame 
respectively is written as, 
   
qwNq
Ns j
wN
j
wN
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where 
1
jjkq  , jkc  and 
11
jkd  . 
k  and 1k  are  the number of crosstalk pulses from crosstalk with frames aligned with the 
signal frame that hit the signal slot and empty slot in the signal frame respectively and j  and 
1
j  are  the number of crosstalk pulses from crosstalk with frames misaligned with the signal 
frame that hit the signal slot and empty slot in the signal frame respectively. 
The overall BER in the presence of N  crosstalk pulses for 1M  is written as: 
 
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7  Multiple Crosstalk Results  
Except where stated otherwise, the same parameters used for the single crosstalk model are 
maintained for the multiple crosstalk model. Also, the signal to crosstalk ratio 
XT
R  as used in 
the multiple crosstalk results refers to signal to single crosstalk ratio, arising as it does typically 
from the demultiplexer crosstalk rejection. The OOK model follows the same model for 
multiple crosstalk sources in [18] and with perfect extinction ratio assumed (so that any 
advantage of DPPM is not overstated). 
The result of DPPM power penalty analyses for multiple crosstalk for 1M and 2M  is 
compared with power penalty for OOK in Fig. 7 for target BER of 10-9. Clearly, DPPM predicts 
a reasonable penalty which is less than the OOK penalty for multiple crosstalk, even at low 
coding levels. The DPPM improvement in power penalty becomes better as the number of 
crosstalk sources increases and as the coding level increases from 1M  to 2M . In Fig. 7c, 
the FA is compared with OSA and simulation for 1M  and only simulation for 2M . 
Although the FA seems to overestimate the power penalty, the approximation gets better for 
2M . Also, it is computationally quicker than the other approaches and provides an upper 
bound for the system. These same trends in Fig 7 are seen in Fig. 8, but with lower power 
penalties predicted for 10-3. This result is particularly of interest to modern high-sensitivity 
optical systems where FEC is commonly used. 
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Fig. 7: Power penalty against Signal-to-crosstalk ratio for OOK and DPPM (multiple 
crosstalk OSA and Simulation) at BER = 10-9 (a) OOK comparison with DPPM at M = 1 (b) 
OOK comparison with DPPM at M = 2 (c) DPPM FA compared with OSA and/or Simulation  
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Fig. 8: Power penalty against Signal-to-crosstalk ratio for OOK and DPPM (multiple 
crosstalk OSA and Simulation) at BER = 10-3 (a) OOK comparison with DPPM at M = 1 (b) 
OOK comparison with DPPM at M = 2 (c) DPPM FA compared with OSA and/or Simulation  
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8  Conclusion 
Analyses of crosstalk for optically preamplified WDM DPPM systems are performed for the 
first time using the GA, CB and MCB. The FA case is found to marginally present the worst 
power penalty. However the accuracy penalty is justified by a significant reduction in 
calculation complexity. For multiple crosstalk, the probability distribution of the crosstalk is 
easily obtained using Monte Carlo simulation. However for a fixed coding level, it is possible 
to analytically find the probability distribution of crosstalk in the signal frame by considering 
all the different multinomial contributions from every possible combination of aligned and 
misaligned crosstalk frames. The approach using the OSA assumption predicts a sensible 
penalty compared to the approach with FA assumption and hence presents a better 
representation of a practical system. Also, the MCB is recommended as the safest method of 
evaluation as it presents a tighter upper bound than the CB and is more sensitive to the optical 
amplification, though the GA is computationally quicker. The coding level with 2M is a 
likely option for WDM DPPM free space and wireless systems because of its sensitivity 
improvement for a small bandwidth expansion over OOK, and when crosstalk is present this is 
further benefited by a reduced power penalty relative to OOK.  
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